
NUM'AXES Canibeep Pro sound tracking collar
https://www.europarm.fr/en/produit-14249-NUM-AXES-Canibeep-Pro-sound-tracking-collar

SKU Designation French Law Battery Colors MSRP

NUM450 Canibeep Pro Vente libre CR123  Yellow  114.00 € incl. tax

The Canibeep Pro bell allows you to follow the search dogs' quest, in the undergrowth or in other
covered areas, as easily as by seeing them evolve in the plain.
Collar waterproof to immersion. 4 different sounds to differentiate 4 dogs.

2 operating modes:

In motion: emits a beep every 10 seconds to follow the dog's progress or does not emit any sound
depending on the setting made.
Stopped: emits a beep when the dog stops and then regularly as long as it is at a standstill

Package contents: 1 sound tracking collar with strap, 1 CR 123 A battery, 1 magnetic key, 1 adjustment
screwdriver.

1 user guide

We recommend that you use the Canibeep Pro sound tracking collar on a dog at least 6 months old.

Train your dog to the sound of the Canibeep Pro: firstly, the sound power can possibly frighten the dog.

To get used to the collar, turn down the volume and your dog will gradually become familiar with the sound.

When you equip your dog with the Canibeep Pro collar, place the sound diffuser upwards so that the noise is
not too close to his ears.

Switching on, changing the tone or even selecting the operating mode is done more easily before placing the
collar around the dog's neck.

If you decide to train several dogs at the same time, we recommend that you program each collar with a
separate sound in order to recognize the dogs (4 sounds to choose from on each collar).

We recommend not to put the collar on a dog in poor health (heart problems, epilepsy…) or with behavioral
disorders.

Before putting on the collar, it is recommended to have your dog examined by a veterinarian to verify that
there are no contraindications.

Package composition:

https://www.europarm.fr/en/produit-14249-NUM-AXES-Canibeep-Pro-sound-tracking-collar


1 yellow sound tracking collar fitted with a fluorescent yellow strap
1 lithium battery 3 Volts CR 123 A
1 magnetic key (magnet)
1 adjustment screwdriver
1 user guide

Les prix de vente conseillés sont mentionnés à titre indicatif. Les armuriers sont libres de vendre au prix
qu'ils souhaitent. Textes et photos non contractuels, sujet à modification.


